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VAMP

Come girl - ie in my aer - o - plane, Come
I love the class - y lim - ou - sine, But

do that dip with me a - gain,
give to me an air ma - chine,
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Every thing goes flying by, Aer o pla ning thru' the sky,
High above the ice and snow, In the clouds is where I'd go;

Oh don't stop but let us drop In to that refrain,
Oh come quick and take me up, Do that dip again,

Push that lever and we're off In that raggy aer o plane.
Start the motor take me up, In that raggy aer o plane.
CHORUS:

Oh that aeroplane rag, Just see that.

aeroplane sag, Listen to those wires a singing,

Take me down my ears are ringing, A listening

to that aeroplane rag.
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